To receive your Visa® Prepaid Card** by mail follow these 3 conditions of acceptance:

1) Purchase any four (4) Toyo tires from an eligible primary dealer during the promotion dates listed in the top right corner. To be eligible, the dealer must be enrolled as a Toyo Driven dealer primary with U.S. AutoForce. If dealer does not meet this criteria, offer is void. Eligible tires include all Toyo brand tires.

2) Complete all information requested on this form accurately and legibly. Limit (1) one rebate per person, except where prohibited by law and limit 2 cards per household.

3) Go to exclusivetirerebate.com/Toyo to upload your rebate OR mail to: U.S. AutoForce Exclusive Toyo Tire Rebate, 315 Stag Industrial Blvd., Lake St. Louis, MO 63367 (Invoice must show proof of qualifying purchase and include the business name where your purchase was made.)

4) Subject to full terms and conditions below. To check on the status of your rebate go to exclusivetirerebate.com/Toyo, e-mail help@exclusivetirerebate.com, or call 833-605-6930.

** Rebate is only available at select Toyo Driven Dealers primary with U.S. AutoForce. Please verify before purchase.

* Rebate is only available at select Toyo Driven Dealers primary with U.S. AutoForce. Please verify before purchase.

Where and when did you purchase your four (4) qualifying Toyo tires? (Must be purchased from A Toyo Driven Dealer Primary with U.S. AutoForce)

Store Name

City

State

Zip

Date of Tire Purchase

Month

Day

Year

Daytime Phone

Email

(1) IMPORTANT: Photocopy your entire submission for your records. You could be required to mail these photocopies.

You may go to exclusivetirerebate.com/Toyo, email help@exclusivetirerebate.com or call 833-605-6930 if you have questions about your submission, or to review the status of your submission at any time. Allow 8-12 weeks after mailing for delivery of your Visa Prepaid Card.**

REBATE WITH PURCHASE OFFER:

When you purchase a set of any four (4) Toyo tires from an eligible primary dealer during the promotion dates listed in the top right corner. To be eligible, the dealer must be enrolled as a Toyo Driven dealer primary with U.S. AutoForce. If dealer does not meet this criteria, offer is void. Eligible tires include all Toyo brand tires.

Complete all information requested on this form accurately and legibly. Limit (1) one rebate per person, except where prohibited by law and limit 2 cards per household.

Go to exclusivetirerebate.com/Toyo to upload your rebate OR mail to: U.S. AutoForce Exclusive Toyo Tire Rebate, 315 Stag Industrial Blvd., Lake St. Louis, MO 63367 (Invoice must show proof of qualifying purchase and include the business name where your purchase was made.)

Subject to full terms and conditions below. To check on the status of your rebate go to exclusivetirerebate.com/Toyo, e-mail help@exclusivetirerebate.com, or call 833-605-6930.

The information you submit herein is used for internal purposes only and will not be shared, sold, or otherwise distributed.

** Stock Batch Incentive Visa Prepaid Cards are issued by MetaBank® Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. This card can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted within the U.S. only. No cash or ATM access. Use of this card constitutes acceptance of the terms and conditions stated in the Cardholder Agreement. This reward card is issued for loyalty, award or promotional purposes only.